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Tho FAST LINE Eastward leaves Altoona at 1 20 A.
,It., and arrives at Huntingdon at 2 37 A. M.

The EMIGRANT TRAIN Westward leaves N. Mina.
Son at 10 28 A. M. and arrives athunting on, 11 25 A M.
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READING RAIL ROAD.
WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

1---4 REAP TRUNK LINE FROM THE
North and North-Weat for PILILADELPIIIA, NEW-

YOB; READING, POTTSVILLE, LEBANON, ALLENTOWN, EASTON,
EC., &c.

'Trains leave ITAPDASEMIG for PHILIDELYIIIA, NEW-YORE,
READING, POTTSVILLE, cud all Intermediato Stations, at 9
A. V., and 2.00 P. M.

Nuct-Yoria. Express 'entree Ifeantsnumt nt 3.00 A. M., ar-
riving at Nett-Y,na ui 10,15 the same morning.

Fares from 111mm-sauna .1 to NEw-lone, $5 15; toPan,
ADELPMS,Vi 15 and $2 80. Baggage checked through.

Returning. leave NEW-Foam. at 6 A. M., 12 Noon, and 7
-P. 81., (VITTSIMEG(S EXPRESS arriving at Ilmtrusuuno at
2A. M. Leave PRILASELPILLA at 8.15 A. M.,-tind"3.lo 11

Sleeping cars in the Now-tong EXPRESS Titsmts, through
tonud from 1./MI:MGR withoutchange. .

Passongers by. tbo CATAIMASI Roil Road leave TAM-
AQUA at0.50 A. M., for PHILUDELPUIA and all Interme-
diate Etationet and at 2.15 P. M., for rBILADELFILIA, NEA,
Yonis. and all Way Points. " '

Trains
Piazza, c 1011 TO

PIIII,
Puirsvinnat 9.15 A. AL; and 2.30 P. M., for
Ilmtrosouno nod NEW-YORE......... . .

An Accommodation Passenger Train leaves It.r.AniNo at
0.30 A. M., and returns front Ptuusnsmus at 4,30 P. M.

Allthe above trains ran daily, Sundays excepted.
A Sunday train leaves rOTTSVILLE at 7.30 A. M., and

AMADEUMA at3.15 P.M.
CicathnirATlON, MILEAGE, SEASON,and EXCURSION TICKETS

Ut reduced rates tomid from all points..
BO pounds Baggage allowed each Passenger.

0. A. NICOLL%
General Superintendent.B,ISCA

VARNISHES PAINTS & GLASS.
WE . offer to Dealers Coach-makers,

and• Home Painters, at the very lowest nettcoal.
prices the best Omch and Chbinct rarashett •
hest WhiteLiad; French andAmerican Zitics;
Chronic Greens and Yellows, Drop and Ivory '

Blacks, and a Intl assortment ofall theft
-

colors—such as Vermillions, Lakes. Tube Col- -' j7
ore,&c., also, Paint and Varnish Brushes, cr
the best make. Glazier's Diamonds and Points;
Paint Mills; single and double thick Gloss, ofall deserip
.tions, find all Materials used by House and Coach Paint-
en—which sea can.sell as cheap, If not cheaper, than any
other house. from thefact that we keep down our ezponn
ten by conducting oar bu,ineas personally.

Mr. ItAU--one of the firm—for mum• years manufac-
tured the Varnishes, sold by the late C. Schrock. We feel
confident that our Tarniihes,are equal, if not superior,
to any manufactured in this country. Wo warrant them
togive entire satibfaction, and if not no represented, the
money will ho refunded. Give us a call before purchasing
elsewhere. A lit,owl discount made to the tr

FELTON & RAU,•

135 Nth FOUICTII Street, corner Cherry,
PHILADELPHIA

Od. 9-Cm

UNIVERSAL
CLOTHS %REM
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No. 1. Large Family Wringer, $lO,OO
No. 2. .21.fediunt " cc 7,00
No. 23, ,cc cc cc 6,00
No. 3. Small " 4, -- 5,00
No. 8. Large Hotel, cc 14,00
No. 18. MediumLaundryit:teruntlB,ooNo. 22. Large v 0rb:Z.)30,00
Nos. 21. and 3 have no Cogs. All oth-
ers are warranted.
*No. 2is th'e size generally used in
private families.

ORANGE JUDD, of the "American Ag-
riculturist," says of the -
lIN.TVERSAL CLOTHES WRINGER

"A child eau readily wringout a tulifull of clothes in
a few Minutes. It is in reality a CLOTIIEi SAYER! A
TINE SAVER 1 and is STENOTR SAVER! The saving of gar-
ments will alone pay a largo per cent-ago on its cost. We
think the machine much more than •pays for itself eve-
ry year" in the raring of garments! There are noveral
kinds, nearly alike in general construction, but wo con-
sider it important that the Wringer ho fitted with Cogs,
otherwise a mass of garments may clog the rollers, and
the rollers upon the crank-shaft slip and tear the clothes,
or therubber break loose from the abaft. Ourtorn is ono
of the first make. end it is aS scion RS NEW after nearly
FOUR TEARS' Constant 119E.

Evers,' Wringer with CogWheels is 'War-
ranted in every particular

.Yo Wring'dr can lie Durable without Cog
IVheels.

A good CANVASSER wanted in
every town.

AarOn receipt of the price from pla-
ces where no one is selling, we will
send the Wringer free of expense.

For partieulars and circulars. ad-
dreg' R C. BROWNING,

347 13roadway, N. Y
Aug. 12, '63
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[The circumstances which induced the writing of the
following touching and thrilling lines are as follow :—A
young lady in New York was in the habit of writing for
a Philadelphiapaper on the subject of Temperance. iler
writing was sofull of pathos, and evinced such deep emo-
tion ofsoul, thata friend of her's accused her of being a
maniac on the subject of Temperance, whereupon she
wrote thefollowing lines

GO feel what Ihave felt.
Clo bear what I have borne,.7 .

Sink 'tieath the blow a father dealt,
And the cold world's proud scorn ;

Then stiller on from year to year,
The sole reliefthe scalding tear.

Gokneel as Ikayo knelt—
Implore, beseech, and pray;

Strivea besotted heart tomelt,
The downward course to stay;

Do dashed with bitter curse aside,
You• prayers burlesqued, your team dolled

Go weep as I have wept
O'er a loved father'a fall;

Ice every promised blessingswept—
Youth's so octets. turned togall—

Life'd fading Bowers strewed all the way
That brought meup to woman's day.

Co two what I have am,—
Behold the strong man bow—

With gnashing teeth, Lips bathed inblood—-
'And cold the livid brow;;

Go catch his withered glance, and see
There mirrored his soul's misery,

ao tomy mother's side, •

And her crush'd bosom cheer,—
Thine own deep anguish hide;

Wipefrom her cheek the bitter tear;
Mark her worn frame and withered brow—
The grey that streaks her dark hair now—
With fading frame and trembling limb;
And trace her ruin back tohint
Whose plighted faith' In early youth,
Promised eternal lore and truth;
but who, foresworn, had yielded up
That promise to the cursed cup;
And led her down, through lo've and light,
And nil that Madeher prospects bright,—
And chained her tbere,'mid want and strife,
That lowly thing—a drunkard's wife;
And stamped on childhood's brow so mild,
That withering blight--a drankard's child.

Go hear, and feel, and ece,- and know,
All that my soul Italic feltand known,

Then look upon the wino-cup's glow,
See if its beauty can atone—

Think of its flavor you will try,
When all proclaim" 'tie drink rind diet"

Tell mo I hate the bowl—
Hate is a feeble word;

//oetha—anaon—eny ray soul
1111 h deep disgust is stirred,

Wheneer I see, or NTT, or toll,
Of the VILEBEVERAGE OF BELL!

[Publisbed by request of tho 147th P.V.]

The Storming ofLookout Mountain,
BY CAPT. THOS. 11. ELLIOTT

Thu uncertain mists were thickening as the approach of
day was quickening;

The angel of the dawn had put out the starsof night;
A sombre mantle wrapped about the bustling cliffs of

Lookout,
Which frowned in threat'ning majesty from its Heaven-

soaring height. •

Awaked a day of great portonsling. —soldiers prayed a no-
torious ending

Should show the world tho prowess and. tho force in
Federal might.

Many a sr(ppliant, prayerful bending, to Him patriot
hopes were sending,

That Lookout should be ours before the day sank into
night.

Through the forest, hared and blackened, with deadlines
Leer slackened,

Wound like a lithesome river n column known as Gea-
ry's bravos;

Marchedthey forth to take the mountain, though the soil
shoulddraln life's fountain—

Surged they onward 'gains; the giant rocks like the
sea's tumultuous waves.

"Forward! Forward!" Cleary shouted, as their dancing
colors flouted

The chilly breeze that 'mong the mountain shadows
played;

Borne upon the wings of.glory, like gamma of ghostly
story,

They sped onward, and with wild charge the hliss'lppl.
one dismayed.

Then came a scene of wildest battle—the dread musketry's
rattle,—

And the bayonet found its sheath in the carcass of the
foe. .

The "robs retreated quite defeated—the remnant who
Death cheated—

Our victors sent up loud cheers for Union, Geary, "On.
cle .Too."

Glorious venns, cheers of conquest, among the crags, ab-
ove the contest,

Greeted Hooker, greeted Geary, with the first flush of
the cun.

Then our baY'nets madly plying, the enemy ever flying,
each for bravest deeds were Tieing

On battlements, in docp ravines—our work in earnest
to• hnd begun.

Deland works ofart andstrongest Nature---a wallofflame
nt each embrazure—

Under the weird finger of the mountain, which reached
into the skies,

Were the grizzly warrior "graybacks" of thorebel Man•
ny, who, like Ajax,

Defied a power above him,and to oppose it hard he
tries.

Oyer works, upon their flanks, hand tohand amidst their
ranks,

The pressing force of Geary forth the fuemen drdve ;
Over bastions, breastwork's, fled they—from the carnival

of death sped they—
But deadly rallies and "White Stars" a cordon 'round

them wove.

Deadly trial of the daitards' flight, with the sweeping
whirlairidie might,

Towards the Star of Bethlehem Geary turned the moun-
taidcurve ;

O'er the crimson paths, before them, on the vanquished
hootthey bore (limn.

The daring Second and Third Brigades, and the gallant
First in reserve.

To theambitious eagle's eyrie, were born the strife-torn
flags of Geary, .

As liko angry storm-spirits, his boya fought far abovo
the clouds;

Their courage was their mgia as they carved for .11Ist'ry
brightest pages;

In their path of glory many "'lrlue coats," more of
"gray coats"—martial shrouds.

Grenades, grape, and screaming shell, with noiselike strife
offiends inhell,

Thaltetded cantofrom ilia Titan rocks into this Climber's
bloody glen;

"Sweep every rebel from It," front bail) toLookout sum•
mit,

Wan theflat of the bold Hooker, and the duty of bin
men.

In tho 'dust ditch," torn and shattered, massed the rebel
hordes so scattered,

And the clash ofarms, and crash of battle raged anew;
Assault upon assault was given, while the crags and hen•

'rum seemed riven,
surged they forward—surged they backward, and to•

railed that rebel crew:

Tho shades of night crept on apace, came erring shots
through gloomy space,

As in thefogs-of Erebus, died this most glorimis day ;
The myriad fires beaming, 'mid planet torches gleaming

With fitful glare, revealed the battle horrors in ghast-
ly array. •

From the blasted souls :hero moaning comes a wail and
. sufferers' groaning, -

And death in hideous forms dead hopes grins revealed.
'Twas a night of watch and walling, with no Tigilanceaba-

sing,
While the chill wind sang hosannas and a requiem o'er

the bloody field.

At early dawn the mount was ours, one of Heaven's choi-
cest dowers,

And the "Stars'and Stripes" and "White Star" were
planted on the crest.

Two thousand foes were take'n from the ranks wo had so
shaken;

Seven colors, and their cannon, and many spoils given
to our behest.

lay the laurel on their cold brows, honored martyrs to
their Union

The bravo soldiers whose lives on their country's shrine
were 'given :

Bow the head end drop the tear, as youplant banners o'er
the bier

Of the patriot whose spirit soars with angel wings to
Uneven.

With lifeowardlees decision thscold'lnite StarDivision,"
Fresh and laurelled from the brave army of Potomac's

shore,
frail shown their ability to fight,ass this defiant moms-

- talc's height,
And wills "Cuinberlaud'a" bravo boys ask to finish up

the war.

THE ANGEL OF THE DEPOT ;
OR,

What Came of a Kiss

The great depot was crowded. The
—th regiment was about to leave for
the seat of war,-and it wasknown that
the brave fellows were going whore
fighting was sure to come. The cars
bad backed into the building, and the
engine was shrieking impatiently.
The regiment had filed into the depot,
and as the soldiers rested a few mo-
ments upon their arms, fond friends
gathered around, and the words of
parting were spoken. There wore
tears and sobs, and blessings; there
were wringing.of hands and wringing
of hearts! Wives were parting with
hUsbands; mothers were parting with
their sons; sisters were bidding good
bye to brothers; and fathers were
speaking the last words of caution and
care. It was a season of painful-anx-
iety; for the departing sons were go=
ing with their lives in their bands, and
the offerinn, on the battle altar might
spoedily be, made:'

Corporal
.

Corporal Walter EVerinead :!Catted"
upon his rifle, and gazed upon the
scene. No one came to kiss: him—-
none to bid him farewell. Not Over
ono and twenty was Corporal Walter
Evermond. He had a fresh, hand-
some face, and bright, pure eye; and
his frame was one of those marvels
wherein a magnificent physical struct-
ure is developed with a small body.

declare,' said the Corporal, wi-
ping a' bit of moisture from his eye,
am glad that -I have nobody hero to
weep and sob for me. Yet, he added,
with a longing look, 'it would be plea-
sant to boar away ono parting kiss ?

But I shan't get it.'
I'll kiss you, ifyou'll let me'
Walter Evermond, felt a hand upon

his arm; and the prettiest, sweetest
face he had ever seen beamed upon
him with a smile.

'l.ll kiss you, sir And the girl
placed both hands upon his shoulders,
and pressed her lips upon his bloom/l
ing cheek.

'Thank you! Bless you !'
•

'Fall in ! Fall in
The Corporal pressed the hand of

the beautiful girl, gave one more look
into her beaming eyes, and then fell
into line; and ere long the cars rolled
out from the depot bearing the volun-
teers toward the field Where patriot
duty called them.

In a little while the train was out
of sight around the curve, and the
throng offriends gradually dispersed

'Nellie, astonished at you r
'Astonished at mer repeated Nel-

liePreston, looking into the face of
John Gainsford, who was walking by
her side.

'Yes. How could you do such a
thing ?'

'Such a thing as what ?'

'As kiss that fellow in the_ depot
Goodness gracious! What were you
thinking of?'

was thinking,' replied Nellie, with
a perceptible flush of feeling, 'that he
might be a poor, motherless, sisterless
boy, who had no one in the world to
love him.'

'And so you thought you'd love him
eL ?'

'I love all those brave, noble mon
who have gone out to offer up their
lives for their country's welfare I: said
the girl with deep emotion. never
knew how well I loved my own broth-
er till I saw him go away to-day. I
hope God will keeillim, and return
him to us in safety.'

'Did you notice, said Mr. Gainsford,
after a pause, 'thatyour foolish beha-
vior caused considerable remark !'

'l'd rather you wouldn't say any-
thing more about that, Mr. Gainsford.

'You aro ashamed of it, eh ?'

'I am ashamed of you, sir ! You
need not help me. I can , get into My
carriage alone!

-PERSEVERE.-

tor came

George was received. Ho was 'alive,
but badly wounded. •

`Our Colend was stricken down,'
he wrote, 'early in the engagement.
had been acting as Lieutenant Colo-
nel for some time, and the command
devolved upon mc. I !was following
the lead of the gallant IlLiward, when
a bullet passed through.. my. thigh,
Capt: Evermond was on the right of
the -regiment; and I had just time to
pass the command over to him when
the final charge came. I was faint
and dizzy; but I saw him dash at the
head of our noble regiment, and' the
shout of victory struck' my ear as 1
was borne from the field. Late at
night Captain •Evermond was borne
into our quarters wounded severely
by a saber cut on the. shoulder. He
had a hand to-hand conflict with the
enemy over a battery; and he took it,
and held it.' •

Three weeks lifterWard another let

'Dear Nellie, I am coming home: I
have a furlough for forty daps. Cap-
tain Evermond is coming with me.
Our wounds are doing well'

The train arrived at three o'clock in
the afternoon. Major Preston came
from the car upon his crutches, and
his father vas there to receive him.
Nellie had not come down. Big, proud
tears poured down the old ,man's face
as ho hoard the glad shouts. that wel-
comed his noble boy; and. for a tide
his.son was monopolized by the, mul-
titude. •

'Where is your friend Evermond ?'

asked the Judge, as they.moved tow-
ard the carriage.

9; he willbe with us this evening.
Ho had to stop and see a friend on the
way, and wiltoomo on the next train.
I told him our carriage sbotdd bo on
handfor him.' .

A joyful moment was it for Nellie.
Preston when she threw her: arms ar-
_ound the neck of her returned broth-
er. 0, she now knew how much—-
how very much she loved him. What
numberless questions were asked, and
'hoW,eagerly were the answers
ed .BY and by Nellie. ,asked after

She hope he is "net old
rand:ugly,l'or I want to-love him.'

''Not'Very old,' said George, with a
Strap, and not very ugly.' ,-:But there
is a- curious circumstance 'connected
with his experience as a soldier, which
is worth relating. He told the story
to me with tears in his oyes. After
the affair at Ball's BluffWe were like
brothers. Evermond is an orphan;
without father or niother, brother or
Sister. He has a splendid education,
which he.owes to an old aunt, who in-
tended him for it minister; but his dis-
position did not lead him that Way,
and ho started to study law: His
aunt withdrew her favor, and_ he was
left to struggle alone. :He was in
danger of becoming dissipated, when
the thought struck bins that he Would
enlist as a private in the' company of
Which i was captain. While wo were
waiting at the depot, on the morning
when we left for the seat of war, Er-
emend stood alone gilzing on the
scone of weeping andblessing; and as
the thought passed through his mind
that he was relieved from the pain of
parting with friends, he felt it would
be a blessing to bear away ono friend-
ly kiss that he could remember as
coming from a sister. He said this
aloud, andin a moment a young girl—-
he says the most beautiful,girl he ev-
er saw—put her hands upon his shoul-
ders and kissed him on the cheek. Ho
says he had just time to bless the an-
gel, when the order came to fall in.
think the girl that gave Walter Ever-
mond that kiss did a glorious deed.
He assures me that it made hini all
that he is. He says that the memory
of that sweet face has led Lim to high
and noble resolves; and that he had
sworn within himself that he would
never do a deed that could cause that
girl to blush that she had kissed him
even were she the daughter of a king.

'You said he Was a private then ?'

remarked Nellie.
'No, ho was corporal then. ..1-1.0 was

made a corporal soon after he enlisted
and-before he had been in camp aweek
in Maryland ho was made a sergeant.
But what is the matter? iicy!—
youou look pale l'

'0 !' whispered Nellie, hiding her
face with her hands, 'what dretidful
things
'My-1. thought this story, of 7,ver-
mond would attract your thoughts
from the darker' themes' .

'So it does,. in a measure, George;
but I cannot help my feelings.'

George Presten, never ,mistrusting,
never dreaming that his ilitVeet sister
had ever seen Walter vertriond; drew
his arm around her and gave her a
brother's kiss.

At eight o'clock in the evening the
coach wac pont to the depot, and at

NO. 40.
half past eight it returned. Xellio
left tho parlor, and sped away,to her
own bedroom! Her heart was in a
flutter, and her face 'was burning.:
might be possible that she had .nover
seen Captain Evermond; but sfii3 did
not think it. probable. What should
she' do'? How' should she meet him ?

Twice had she attempted to tell her
brother of her ow adventureat the

.depot upon that memorable ihorning,
but she could not.'

MajorPreston, upon his -cratchee;
won't to the doer and welcomed ' Cap-
lain .Evermond, who carried, his right
arm in a sling. The old Judge wel-
comed the hero as another. son,' and
he was surprised when he found that
the Captain was a fair ,'faced, hand-
some youth., just upon the opening
stage of manhood.

But whore was Nellie ? The • bell
was rung, and a servant was sent in
quest of her. At last she came, trem-
bling at' every joint; but her father
and mother did'not notice it. •

`No my'sister,' cried George, 'lmre
is our dear friend Walter Evormond.'

The captain advanced with a quick
step, and had half extended his hand,
when ho stopped as though had
been shot. , .

•

'Good angels 1' he. gasped; 'what is
this ? This your sister

With a mighty effort Nellie smiled,
and put, forth.both her hands. .

'Alas-roxelahned Georgo, lifting his,
crutches from the floor, and stamping
them doWn'.with wonderful energy,, 'I,
think I see it now. Say, Walter, tell
me—tell me—tell me—is this your
angel?" .

'Ten thousand blessings on berhead"
murmured the brave youth,..while the
tears started.to his cheek. 'I did not
dream of this.' Then he dashed the
tears awaY, and oxtended his hand.

'Lady,' he said, 'you will excuse my
loft hand Ikrio*.'

'Goodness morey exclaimed
the old man, who began to See thro'
it; 'is this tho soldier you kissed in
tho depot, Nellie ?'

Again the poor girl came 'vary near
losing herself, but she made one more
aruTro, and was successful. -

'Yes, sir,' she eaid, 'Captain Eve-
mond and I have met once before.' - •

It was.a primp poeitroaf9i .both
the Captain and the maiden.

‘lfold on,' shouted the Major,. with
another thumP'of his crutches, Thave
it.-7 I knovi.bow awkward:itlij and
ifI had mistrusted so much as a .tho't,
that myown sweetsister was.the iden-.
'Meal angel of the depot, I should have
prepared the way -.for thiS
But .see - hownieely it;, yen,
Nellie, are my sister by right ofbirth
and you, Walter, are my.brother by.
every tie of love and gratitude.- So
you are !mother and sister.' '

'Capital V.exclainaed.the Judge.
'And now for. enjonnent. .Como;

Walter, lead your ander:to a seat, and
talk of the times that:lWe tried

our souls! : .
• .

Ali the prosept,was ths time tbat
tried liellio'ssoul, but it was a happy;
blissful trial.• • -

Late at night .they prepared to- re-
tire. -The two Soldiers ;were left Al-
one after therest, had goneto body for
they had boon used to helping 'each
other. The Major pared fdr the Cap-
tain's shoulder, and the•Cliptitin took
care of the Major's thigh:

On the following morning, after
breakfast had been disposed of, George
took his sisteraway into the library
and had A loit•tok with .her. She

• •

wept and smiled'by turns, during,the
conversation. ,

When he came outfrom the library
ho met his father in tho hall; and he
had a talk with him...

Half an hour afterwards ho mot .the
Captain in the parlor.
" 'Walter Evermond, ,he have

found a good, comfortable boarding
place for you'

'AI, have you ? • Thank you Geo.'
'Yes, sit down, and I'll toll. pin all

about it. Now listen,' continued. the
Mlijor, after they wereseated-='l have
assumed' Semi:what of aresponsibility-
in this natter. have..oVen• gorie so
far as to pledge,my own boner that
you will beam yourself that the hoase
cari never be nhamed of you. 'ln
short, I have given my Word' thatthat ybu
are an honorable, true man, incapable
of premeditating wrong, and fi.xed in
theipath of virtue," • :.

'Thank,you,.Georgel.
'And now, my dear Captain, your

place of abode is fixed :in .this house,
My sister is the hostess, and iny fath-
er is the host.'

'But—George--r'
'Nonsense t. Do you think I am

blind? Al•any rate, I can see plain
enough what ails ,yeur heart ; and all
I have to say‘ is if you lv any far
thor arrangements to make, make
them with Nellie.'

But—Georgc—will

iDou't -ask me 'what dd
Ask Itei yourself.'

'

sop:

don't kno\v. • IndSod,
more than '1: oxpeoted; LiorP.':. dredift-
ing.'

'Then:l advise you to wake up'
'When W:alterT_',vermond did fairlyf

awaken,. bo:-,:i7pke to, blessed hope.
Before night be hid resolved to stop,
and before the week Witd out he bad
made arrangelnenta witli Nollle Bred-
ton to live with her aliva~ e:

The Strength, of, our *ray.
It has beenbfficially" stated that on

the Ist-of January, 1863,the nun:aid
of mon actually.engaged in the iMpor-
taut work: of suppressing, the 13.0611i-wis eight hundied,thotisand:-,16 is
gratifying toknow` that 'official Oki-
matee.shewthat 'this 'number =has not
been impaired.by losses Overbalancing
recuperation by:draft and volunteer-
ing at the present time. A letter front
an officer ofrepute,sa.ysthat.. the last
call of Mr. Lincoln fel. two - hundred
thousand'men 'was not nuide
Lives superinduced by;present or ttettt-
el'nedessity," lint' its. a stroke 'pi inifita•rypolicy; to pUt our minty at one=inil.:
lion of men for, corniiigoporatiOnECdn4
ringtbe spring and ,summer. 7.,SMalfcalls will madebein uture(o, get men
to replace thbie"who maYbe 'disabledin any way.. there is p(.Miolf,iittilia. 1preheosion relative•to'-tliEr'present'
strength ofbur armies; and ',persis-
tent effort has been made..in *WOquarters to create the. impression that;
they would take the field, at
ing of the Spring canipilign,With afni.,:
merical strength inferior,• or•St
netsiipprior to that withq,wbich, the
last campaign was closed, the follow-
hag' figures,

campaign
froMan official ro,-;

port made' by the Provost "Marshal'
General, will bereadwith intorMit rl

It will be perceived that the statis:
tics show a large increase bethinmarital and effective strength; °±he
number of vOlunteers from 3 antiary
to November Ist, 1863, was, 62,243:
During the same period the draft:real-
ized 30,000-:-makingsa,total„of98,24;
new men. Our total, .losses. in .this .
time from aff Calllies7 battle, di-
sease, captured • and' 'dischargeri-Ldiii
net. exceed that number; so-thaton the:
Ist of November last the strength: of
our armies was substantially the same,. .sameas it was on the preceding..lst.ofJanu- .

ary. Singe Noveinber Ist to•kon-
day, February 22d,. there. 'had'fbeeri
formally mustered. into;the Serviceun-
der the ,Bresident's last call.cver,llo;-
000 men, and I,ooo,more had, enlist:
ed Weed not' ot. 'inifstdyea this'Would Mike our' fordes 120,060 strdrig-
er than they were'on the Of :Tenth:
ary, 1863. ,Besides these,,np: ;:te•, the'
end of the third week !of lfeLllgarY
last 65,006 'eolered troops '4#o, .' been
reperted as regularly "erganized, "ante
'15,000 More-had been' onliated:butriVi
yet organized into.reginlents:::3ofitlie
colored troops that have been ,organi-
zed,, it is stated that, 25,660 are alrea-
dy-so efficient in Military duties' that
theyCan be' safely employed inoffen-
site' operatiOni, • and the' remaining
403000 are so prokient that thpy_can
act in gniritoasrfertil*Tb/Aqi-413P,9Mi'
'Szpi; thusfilling place Of ;an, ~ague,-.truMb4r of veteran':-white tu who
'iire-readeavailable for'actiie7-hidra-
i;ions. In addition to these theirivu:
lid Corpsnumbers nearly;25,00.0i Who,
in,addition to other duties aro employ-
ed in garrisons and elsewhere, and by-.
orate an equal hamber of•iiiii6tia who
are fitfor field' duty. • the, ,retafirtis.
that the'effective offensive. 7,strengthi.of
the. army, t the present tireeinigreat-,
Ur by, 10,006 men• than rt ~:iradion'rpleIst ot'",T4nntir3, ,lB3.' " '"'

'As relates to the number .oi'Veteiiin:
soldiers who will be lo'st'to thefarruy
by the expirptieno. their, term Ofdier-
vice, it is,shown that these_ will, b 4'Much leas in 'inn:Mier tliaiChits'' been
believed. The•total niiinber'Wliddet3
years' service':will end:previous' .fir the
first of January, 1865,•..is net ever.3o,o,
000. Only one-sixthef., these ,are.en-
titled to their diieharge 'before 0914of August' next, that thregreatmais
of them will be availablefor the Spring
and sumnfer campaign• new ~opening;
Moreover, there, is ,a,,eertaintyffthat
more than'half. of them will rn-enlist
for the Oar: UP to; the` lwentti(eo.
ond of February, dyer 80,000' Veterais
had re`-enlisted; and.it is-'confidently
expected byi the : War Department,
that before the • tenth of,..the present
month the number willranga, from
110,000to 120,000. 2

' f• • L•

:AmPfacAP PAGAI4,--
,The following incident, id related.ta

• ' 't.
a recent leCture'hy A. L. SUM°
pastor of Park Church, Boston

"in the'eaily 'if-LA of the ivar; thete-
stood on Sliackleford Island; )9, iliikl3l4
flag-staff from rwhicip•flbated.itheiina-
tional baantß., courae,the eoceseion-
ists soon ,tore,this down. .Butltherestill surd-Hunted, . the staff the nitionaleaolb' _This isra too loyalfef
tors, and'after £l, time toes succeeded..
in getting it down or breaking it.Off.

Their work • vas hzrdly finjOiedt
when 10,1, the airs.quivered With :the
nigh of lordly Wings, -and .a
eagle swept down and lighted on the
staff.' In=a few Moments 'the marks-
iyin sent bullet after bullet at'ther,sy-
al In vain. His piercing, axelooked at them defiant ;'ho.resei.eir-
eletl round a 'few feet, . and settl4,a-
-gttinofi.hyi perch At lengty; 44.704
with awe, the3r:coaipirtkprO;atdecibu
the imperial soaring' lutiwao a
hundred feet' higher, l!g,ifteit on' the
sop 9f 4 14ftil)fne.. "fT4,

e
9 BY/Obil bflib-

'erty itself teity'be desegrat'ir
fan oci ;liberty itself iday'b",i'tii target
Of treason's', ail); but apo'VeY4ity smoke
and din'the strifeaiVd 1:40, -sliii"olsoar ' unharmed . with a greadeiaWeep,
and up to'a ;I}.;asll"f9r height'R'tbe.'Me-
rene blab

Fine Cigars and,-Toba6fi iiir
sale At 'l.lexc;is' Ilogk'Store.•- '1

• Groefibacks.--;The-lvgt, plaqojcif,gpt
a pocketbook or milletos Jat,
book storo:' A. large .M04% of-,ltttost
styles has just-been receiv.e4„,_,

.P.IIOTOGRAPII AVBISINIB—now and im

provod.atyles just. receivpd
:sale at •Lnwis' Book:Sto're-

Tip, An assortment of Card,Pinto,
•

graphs at Lewis' BookStofe;.-ul-'OL •

WIUTAH LEWIS, Editor and Proprietor.
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TERMS, $1,50 a year fix adirance.

HUNTINGDON, PA., WEDNESDAY, MARCH 80, 1861
Two days after this, Judge Preston

came home looking • very thoughtful.
After tea he called Nellie to him, and
asked her if she had made up her mind
to bo the wife of Gainsford.

have made up my mind that .L
will not be his wife!' Was the prompt
reply. ,

have no wish to :uygo you my
child.'

'I do not Ithro 'him, father; and I
should prefer to have no more intima-
cy with him. I never liked him. Ho
is unkind to his poor sister, and ho
might ho unkind to me.'

`You are right, my 'daughter; and I
am now free to confesS that I am plea-
sed with your decision. Almost the
last thing your brother said to me, be-
fore ho left with his company was,
that he hoped you would not make
John Gainsford his brother-in-law. He
knows Gainsford has no ro•
spoct for him:

The Judge kissed his child, and the
matter was settled. Gainsford was
the son of ono of his oldest, friends, and
thus the intimacy commenced ; and
he had been willing, for his daughter's
sake, to try the young man, but he
felt a sense of relief now that the tri-
al was over.

George Preston, the Judge's only
son, had gone as Captain of a compa-
ny; and the family watched anxiously
for the news that was to bear them
intelligence of the Movements of the
—tb regiment. By and by intelli-
gence came. The regiment was at
Poolesvillo. The regiment was at
Ball'S Bluff! The regiment had been
under fire the,whole of that, terrible
day; and a fearful havoc had been
made in its ranks. Where was George?
0, how anxious was Nellio'=- Preston
.now ! More than ever before did she
know that sho loved her brother.

,11a!' Good news 1,._.C-leorge is safe.'
The Judge came home with an even-
ing paper, and handect.' it to Nellie,
pointing with his, finger to the 'para-
graph sho was to read:-- She read as
follows : .

'Capt. PrestenOtfterbeing oxj~ tied.
to' a merciless 'firt9 .fol4Ar_ ,coAkeetti,Veehours one of the. sWfm- 1h475;:
river:. He had made :hie way
the Nag and was assisting 'Stoma of:
his wounded comradea,;When the en-
emy came pouring down. upon him.
Ho was surrounded,And would have
been slain, but for the heroic bravery
and devotion of a Sergeant of his com-
pany. The Sergeant, whose name
was Walter Evermoud, seeing the
Captain in danger, sprang to his side,
and with his revolver, shot down three
men who were pressing upon hiM.
When they gained the water, Captain
Preston had received a wound in the
shoulder, which rendered it impossi-
ble for him to swim; but Evermond
did not forsake him. The noble fel-
low clung to his captain like a brother
and succeeded in getting him safely
over the river: We aro happy to
state that Captain Preston's wound
is not dangerous.'

'Oh ! Heaven bless that mible Ser
pant I' ejaculated Nellie, as she fin.
ished rcliding the, account. Ahd her
father joined her with his whole soul.

Later in the evening a curious tho't
worked its way into Nellie Preston's
mind. She wished the man who had
saved her brother's life so bravely had
been only a corporal ! And then she
wondered where that fair faced, bright
eyed soldier was whom she had kissed
at the depot. It would be a satisfac-
tion to know how he fared. She ho-
ped he was safe.

Ere long a letter came from George
in which he gave a thrilling account
of the battle. He spoke of Sergeant
Walter Ev,ermond as he would have
spoken of a brother. 'Ho saved my
life, at the risk, of his own,' he wrote,
'and but for him you would have no
son living to write this; and Nellie
would have no brother.' There was a
postscript to the letter as follows :

'P. S.—Walter Evermond has just
received the commission of a Second
I ieutenan t.' •

The winter wore away, and George
in his letters to his sister, frequently
spoke of Walter Evora-ond as a very
dear friend. At length came a letter
With the following passage :

'My dear father and sister give me
joy. -lam a Major, and my commis-
sion dates from the day of Ball's Bluff.
My dearfriend Evormond is Captain
of my old company; and a better sol-
dier does• not live, and I know there
cannot be a truer friend.'

Once more the Judge and his daugh-
ter wero anxious. The —;-th regiment
was before Yorktown. Then dame
the bloody field of Williamsburg; but
Georgo was not called into that bat-
tle., At length, however, came ti-

dings ofanother bloody :day, in which
the regiment was engaged. FAIR
ams The list of the killed and
wounded lagged; but a letter from
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